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OFFICERS ELECTED YESTERDAY
CLASSES CHOOSE NEW HEADS

TODD GIVES DEBATE SQUAD
IP RESIDENT
F IRST TALK OF SEASON

TO MEET UTAH

Logg·er Forensic Schedule At>pears to Be Heavy
One

Lack of Competition Featured Throughout ; John
Gardner, Arthur Martin, Charles GuiHord, Miles
Tho1n as Are New Presidents
In th e class eJections of office rs held yesterda y during
chupcJ, .John Gardner was ch osen pres ident of lhe Senior
Class, Art Marlin for the juniors, Churles Guilford f or th e
sophom ores a nd Miles T ho mas f or lhe freshm en. T he eJections were featured by a lack of co mpe titi on. In man y ins ta nces onJy one ca ndida te was nomina ted f or an offi ce.
The comple te Jjs t of th ose elected f oJJows :
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J OURNALI ST TALKS
Evanston, Ill. "Hell Week" was
formally abolished from the initiaLlon program of the fraternities at
Nor th western University on J anuary
16 by the boa rd of supervision of student activities. It was not the object of Lh e board to do away with all
informal lntltat ions, J ames W. Armstrong, dean of men, explained, but
to eliminate "the obscenities, the Indecencies, the brutalities which h ave
given college fraternities a black eye
on th e view of the public." Th e action
of t he board, he said, will shift the
emphasis from the "hores play" feature of the initiations to the formal
r itual.
A series of in formal conferences
between the in terfr aternity council
and the board of super vision of studen t activities at which the sentimen t of the fr aternit ies was in favor
of eliminating the "rough h ouse"
part of initiation s, led t o th e ruling
of the board.
Oregon S ta te College, Corvallis, Or.
Jnn. 24: Whiz! Zip! Scrunch! and
nnother mere pedestrian falls by the
wayside in the snow as th e ice sltaters rush by at terrific speed . The
streets are full of th em and the sidewalks even more so. Just as it always is in venice in the winter time,
so they say. But who said anything
about Venice, this is Corvallis and it
is no joke th at studen ts of Oregon
State College are m ixing wor k with
pleasure and skating to classes as
well as down the streets from fraternity houses and h alls.
As yet, h owever , th e fairer and
gentler sex h ave not taken up t he
sport, as th ey are · awaiting results
of Lhe exper iment. F rom t he way it
looks now t he women will stay off the
skates If the success of the men h as
anything to do with their decisions.
One wise person figured th e wh ole
situation out to be a ch oice of wh ether the individual wanted t o fa ll
clown with skates or without skates.
The sidewalks h ave all the advantages of a smooth lake, and the
disadvantage of getting wet if th e
ice breaks (a la Shotty) removed. As
they say in California, "th is is th e
most un usual weather for th is country," but entertaining n ever - the-less.
The person who h as n ot fallen a t
least once during t he cold spell
should receive a silver loving cup or
somet hing for his valor and stren gth .
Not only is everyth in g· slippery from
natural causes, but some unsuspect ing person may be walking along th e
well known par ts of the campus at
night and suddenly find his feet mer rily preceding him down the slight
incline. For the children an d college
students of Corvallis have infested
th e place with "n ice" sliding p laces.
Oh I As I look out the window I see
a girl on ice skates an d th ere goes
the first of my story, but one doesn't
make it a general an d the others ar e
st!ll waiting.
Washington , D. C.: Th e Amer ican
University offers for the academic
year 1930-31, one fellowship of $1500
in each of the following departmen ts: P hilosophy, Internationa l
Law, History, Constitutional Law
and Govemment, Economics and
(Con tinued on Page Two)

Sen ior Class: John Gardner , presIdent; Gordon Alcorn, vice presiclenL; Acta Annabel, secretary; Wendell Jones, treasurer ; Milan Mich e"I; feel thaL fresh men coming to us
ncr, sergeant at arms; Ralp Ken neely, historian. Junior Class: Art this semester should receive a formal
Mar tin, president; Barney Hlll, vice welcol'\le, as well as, those entering in
the fall term." Dr. Edwar d H . Todd
pr esiden t; Beth Latch am ,secretary;
stated in h is address to the chapel
Allee Berry, t reasurer ; Richard assembly last Wednesday morning.
Mace, sergean t al; arms; Harold
Dr. Todd's talk was th e first ch apel
Bergerson, Centra l Board represen- address given this semester. H e
tative. Sophomore Class: Ch arles chose for h is subjecL, "Ideals."
G uilford, presiden t; Roscoe Miller, He react part of the "Sermon on .lihe
vice president; Thelma Gander , sec- Mount" as his text, showing th at, alretary; Deane Pettibon e, t reas urer; though these wor ds were given to
Bob Young, sergean t at arms.
th e world h undreds of years ago,
Freshman Class: Miles Thomas, they are good wor ds still, and appresiden t; Clarence Peterson, vice plicable for our own day. He quoted
presiden t; Elsie Korpela, secretary; especially Lhe kindly, h opeful words
Gwen Leggee, treasurer ; J ohn New- of the Master, "Knock, and It shall
ell, ser geant a t arms.
be opened unto you."
Many of th e nominated candiDr. Todcl also in timated that studates were fo und to be ineligible be- dents hacl a real duty of respect tocause of poor gra des.
war ds their elders wh ose experiences
sh ould be appreciatecl and not be
belittled by th e ego of youth ful en1930 SUBJECTS
thuslasm.

ARE ANNOUNCED

Sixth Nat ional Intercollegiate
Oratorical Contest Is
On Constit ution
The P uget Sound T rail h as been
authorized to make the f~rst announcemen t on th e Logger campus
of th e man y changes in th e regula tions of th e 1930 National I n tercollegiate Oratorical Contest on t he
Collstittltion Wll l'ch have been allnounced by the drrector of this year's
contest.
The ten minute limit h as been aban doned and a word limit of 1500
words ha$ been set. The total
amount of th e prizes remains $5000,
the lowest prize being raised, however, Lo $400, but the first prize remains at $1500.
A new l!st of subjects, more in
keeping with th e mattll'ity of college
(Continued on Page Two)

COLUMN W RITER
"Hank" Norton, one of Tacomas
leading collectors of delinquent
bills and wise cracks, is ripping
off his column for us again.
He has columned for Th e Tr ail,
the "U" Dally an d The Seatt le
Times in h is day, and rumors ar e
that he's th reaLenlng another institution.
See his "Bypath" today.

STUDENT JOBS
PROVE UNIQUE
Bear Feeders, Clerks, Newspapermen, Chauffeurs, Etc.
Among Stud ents
Approximately 50 per cent of the
students at th e College of P uget
Sound are self supporting, either entit·~Jy Ot'

to a large degree. Many

oth er s help ou t by wot•Jtlng occasion ally. Tacoma h as proven an advantageous location for those students who find it necessary to work
as the number and variety of jobs
open to the part time workers is exceptionally large.
First prize for un ique jobs goes to
Theodore Newell, a student from
CasLle Rock. Newell feeds the bear s
at Poin t Defiance Park. Oth er jobs
range fro m carrying paper routes to
reporting for down town newspapers.
Other studen ts wash dishes, walt on
table, chauffeur street cars, polish
automobiles, clerk in stores, sell
vegetables In th e markets, tend furn aces and work at f!ll!ng stations.
Many girls do housework in retum
for their room and board and others
care for children in the evening while
the parents play bridge or visit a
theater.

Mrs. Bryant First Woman in U. of W.
:-:

:-:

.·- .·

.·-·.

To Get Master Degree in Journalism
By Margaret Swanson
Marjorie H ull Bryant, the manager of the new college bookstore, according Lo Hank Norton, Is as brilllan t as her husband and Hank
ough t to know. She was gr aduated
in 1927 from the University of
Southern California a nd r eceived the
annual journalistic award given to
th e senior woman wh o h ad been
most active in college publications.
While in college she held editorial
posltions on th e year book and the
comlc mon Lhly and during her senlor year sh e was assista nt editor of
the Dally Trojan. Sh e was secr etary
of th e senior class and a member
of the Delta Zeta social fraternity.
She was also a member of th e Press
club and the Quill club and last
year sh e was elected national pres!dent of the Alpha Ch i Alpha, h onorary journalistic soror ity.
After her graduation Mrs. Bryant
became secretary to the manager of
th e student store at the University
of South em California. Last year
sh e r eceived her master's degr ee in

E VELYN BJORKMAN
WINS A.A.U.W. AWARD

journalism from th e University of
Washington . The subject of her thesis was "The Scope and Influence
of Class and Tracie Journals in the
Pacific Northwest." Mrs. Bryant
h ad the unusual distinction of being
the first woman in the University of
Washington to receive a master's degne in journalism.
Mrs. Bryant is known to her
friends as "Jerry" but her mot her
calls her Marjorie and her husband
calls her "Babe." Her hobbies are
numberless. In fact, she changes
them every week. Outs~de of managing her h usband her favorite pastime is collecting recipes. Interior
decoration is her chief hobby and
Robert Browning Is h er favorite
poet. Mr. Bryant says that she is a
voracious reader a nd that the house
is always cluttered up with all th e
current magazines. :fie also discloses the fact that she is still a
crossword puzzle fan. He 1·efused
to give an estimated of her personal
traits. Husbands are sometimes prejudiced.

Now thaL the vacation is over the
varsity debate squ ad~ are getting
down to serious wor~. Besides the
trip to Wichita a schedule of home
debates has been lined up. T he first
men's home debate will be n double
header with Utah . Both men's and
women's teams wlll meet the evening of March 3 and the len gth of t h e
speech es will be cut down so as not
to provide too lengLhy a program.
The Puget Sound women's team of
Bonita Reeder and Geor gia Johnson
will defend the negative side. The
men's teams have not yet been selected .
The remainder of the men's sch edule is Albany College, Albany, Ore·gon on March 5, an d Oregon Normal
School either March 7th or 8th.
Otherbom e debates which al·e stlll
tentative are with Bellin gham Norm al, Wash i11gton State College and the
University of British Columbia.
On February 26th the women have
a duardebate scheduled with Pacific
Lutheran. Haru Semba and Carol
Lindsay will uphold the affirmative,
Edna Baril and Pearl Dish er the
negative.
Carol Lindsay and Georgia Johnson are making a trip Lo BelUngh am to uphold the negative while
Pearl Dish er an d Edna Baril wlll j
debate th e affirmative here on February 27th.
The last wome11's home debate will
be on March 7th with Car ol Lindsay
and Pearl Disher upholding t he affirmative against Linfield.
Besides these home debates the
women are making a trip through
Oregon. The two women making the
trip are Bonita Reeder and Georgi::t
Johnson. Th ey will debaLe the n egative against Linfield on March 12th,
o. A. c. the 13th, and Monmouth the
14th. All these debates will be on
the disarmament question. Let's
come out and suppor t all the home
debates, just remember they'r e lots
of work and good support will mean
th e challting up of m ore victories
for P uget Sound.

COLLEGE HEADS
VISIT WASHINGTON
Presidents of · Higher Institutions Attend Conference;
Dr. Todd Pr esent

PRIOE FIVE CENTS

LINFIELD DEFEATS PUGET SOUND
ON HOME FLOOR; SCORE 35-22
Loggers Defeated ou Off Night b y Fast Passing
Invaders From McMinnville; Maroon Plays
Ragged Game; Captain " Pill" Warren Stars
Gellin g the Loggers a t an ofl'-lheir-ga m e lhc L jnfieJd
College \ V.ildcats defeated the College of Puget Sound hoop
men lastnJgh l by a 3fi to 22 count. The men from the Baptis!
CoJlege in Oregon were abJe lo hi t the baske t from all angles
while the Maroon and While could no t rven score on the
easiest cri pple shots.
Darby of the visitors started lhe fi reworks when he converted a fo ul shot and from th en on the game was plenty
hol. The Loggers came through to cou nt with lwo fieJd Cl'o uls
in rapid s uccession to ta ke Ihe lead for a short Lime. After
the first five mi n utes of play the \ Vild ca ls got the lead arrain
and the Puget Sou nd leam co uld nol catc h L~p.
t~
Linfield Leads at Jialf

Th e fi rst annual award made
by the American Association of
University Women to a senior woman of the College of Puget .
Sound was presented during
Chapel period Wednesday. Miss
Evelyn Bjor kman was t he choice
of the committee. Miss BjorkJanel is a very prominent member
of h er class, secretary of the A.
S. B. an d a very active member
of the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority. Miss Bjorkman was judged
h ighest in scholarship, personalIty and influence in the senior
class.
The award, which is $100.00,
was presented by Mrs. Hiram DePuy, chairman of the awards
committee. Mrs. DePuy an nounced that the A. A. U. w. ni· ,
Lended to make this an annual
award and, in case of a t.ie for thiJ
honor, the money would be divi··
ded equally.
In h er address to the student
body she reviewed the history of
th e association, telling how it was
founded in 1907 under t he name
of American College Alumnae.
Miss Anne Drummond is the
president of the Tacoma branch.
Two other members of the
1:\.w anl committee we~·e pre$ent
and were introduced to the students by President Todd, Mrs.
Eugene Ch urcl{ and Mrs. W. H.
Udall.

REGISTRATION
REPORTED SLOW

Wash ington, D. C.- Presidents,
deans and oth er representatives of Bursar Predicts Increased E nmore th an four hundred American
r ollment Over Last Secolleges and secondary schools gaLh mester W hen Complete
ered in Washington during the week
of J an uary 13 to attend meetings of
Because th e students are slow In
seven educational organizations.
These were: The Associat ion of re-registerin g for the spring scmAmer ican Colleges; The Council of ester, the total et;rollment of the
Ch urch Boards or Education; Th e I College of P uget Sound is less than
Educational Association of the Meth- 400. Charles Robbins, bursar, ·beodist Episcopal Ch urch; The Asso- lieves t hat by nex t week the r egciation of Colleges of Congregational istration will be completed, and t he
Affiliation; The Board of Education; total will exceed last semester's enFive Years Meetin g of Friends; The rollment. As yet there are fewer
Central Education Board of the students registered than there were
Brethren, and the Presbyterian Col- last year.
lege Union.
A new system of class registraThe new officers elected by the tion is being used this semester.
Association of Am erican Colleges Each s tudent fills out a card for
are: P resident, Dean Luth er Elsen - each class. These are sent to the
hart, Princeton University, who sue- instructors. Formerly studen ts r egceeds Dr. G uy E. Snavely, President istered in classes by reporting to
Birmingham-Sou thern College; Vice th r ough th e office, students wlll not
P r esident, Dr. Herbert E. Hawkes, be able to change their programs
Dean of Columbia College, Columbia after signing up. This new method
Un iversity, who succeeds William M. is used by nearly ever y college In
Lewis, President of Lafayette Col- the country. It is expected to be
lege, Easton, Pa.; Treasurer, Dr. Wll- satisfactor y because of the increase
liam M. Lewis, President Lafayette in efficiency over the old m ethod.
College, Easton, Pa., who succeeds
Dr. Burnard I. Bell, Warden of St.
Stephen's College, Columbia Unlverslty; Permanent Secretary, Dr. Robert L. Kelly, reelected. Members of Monday, Feb. 10-Literary Society
the Executive Committee are Dr.
meetings, Jones Hall, 7:30p.m.
Samuel F. Capen, Chancellor Unlver- Tuesday, Feb. 11-Varsity basket ball
sity of Buffalo, and Dr. James L.
team leaves on week trip.
McCon aughy, President Wesleyan Y. M. an dY. W. meetings 9:45a.m.
University, Middleton, Conn.
Wednes day, Feb. 12-College of PuTh e Council of Church Boards of
get Sound Radio Program over
Education elected as its officers .for
KVI 10-10:30 p. m.
1930, the following person s: P r esi- Sorority meetings, Jones Hall 4 p.m.
dent, Dr. E. M. Rall, Boar d of Edu- Fr aternity meetin gs, 7:30p.m.
cation, Evangelical Church, North- Thursday, F eb. 13-Student a ssembly
Central College, Naperville, Ill.; Vice
9:45 a. m .
P r esident, Miss Mary E. Markley, Ft·iday, Feb. 14- Evenlng reserved for
Secretary of Women Students,
church events by Ministerial As(Continued on Page Four)
soclation of Tacoma.

CALENDAR

time the crimson- jerseyecl
DATE GIVEN FOR menAt ofhalfLinfield
were holding a 15 to
ANNUAL GLEE 7 advantage.
For a time after the start of the

Traditional Event 1'akes P lace
On February 28; Ur g·e
Victor y Songs
All vicLory songs and orations for
the Annual Glee and Oratorical
Contest must be in by February 14,
according to the announcement of
Bob Evans, music manager. Songs
should be submitted to the class committees before that date, in order
to give them time to select t he one
to represent the class by February
28, the elate of the glee. Arthur
Martin, debate manager, will handle
the orations, which must be ten minutes in length, and which may be on
any subject.
Puget Sound stands in great need
of a good victory song, and t he class
which wins this years glee will make
a real conLribution to the school. L:l.St
year the senior class marced off with
the honors, theil· song taking first
place, and P auline Voelker, a senior,
winning the Newbegin Prize for
oratory, which carries with it a $25
cash award.
Next Wednesday the Men's Glee
Club will appear on the Puget Sound
hour, released over KVI, from ten to
ten-thirty. This is the first concert the club has given on the air this
season, and Director John Paul Bennett is planning to present some o.f
the numbers which were unusually
well received on the recent tour. The
program will include "Invictus" by
Huhn. "The Soldiers Chorus" by
Gounod, "The Stars Are Brightly
Shining" by Bronte, and "The Blue
Danube Waltzes" by Strauss.
A concert is also planneq for Mason Methodist Church in the n ear
future.

second half t he Loggers came to life ·
and far a short while they had the1;e
golden oppor tunity of evening the
score when the count stood 22 to 18.
However the Linfield men kept at
work with a fast breaking game that
plainly kept the Maroon guessing
and as the time passed the visiting
team kept drawing away.
Warren Stars
Coach Hlenie Sielk seemed to h ave
the right men on the floor at the
right time last night and when one
man would stop scoring another was
ready to take his place. The WilclcaL
captain "Pill" Warren lived up to
everything that advanced dope predicted. Playing at guard the entire
game he was easily the best player
on the floor last n ight. His 7 points
(ConUnued on Page Three)

STUDENTS' DADS
ARE ORGANIZED
Dr. Todd P leased at Aims of
New Parent
Organization
The College of Puget Sot\nd Dad's
Club advanced another step in its
organization last Wednesday evening with a meeting in the Tacoma
Hotel under the acting chairmanship of F. A. Latcham, Tacoma attorney.
A committee was chosen to organ·
ize the club and to set a tentative
date fo rLhe next meeting. After the
Lhings it hopes to accomplish, Dr.
Edward H. Todd said, "Nothing that
I know of has pleased me so much
as the manner in which this club
has taken over things and what they
pltm on doing for th e college."

Defense Is Built Up For Tea Hounds;

.·- .·

. .·
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Facts Indicate Value of Fussers Life
EDI'l'OR'S NO'l'E: 'l'hc following :trticle on the much discussed
"pat·lot· snake" wa,s ta.k en from the D:tlly l llini.

I N DEFENSE OF THE TEA HOUND
Periodically somebody comes out with a magazine script reviling the
lounge lizards of our colleges. Prominent deans and coaches are especially prone to heaping up epithets upon the boys who can't find time for
studies or "legitimate" activities because th eir social obligations are too
heavy. The "fussers" and "snakes," as campus parlance would have it,
are "missing both th e main tent and Lhe educational side-shows of college
l!fe," say these viewers with alarm.
Nevertheless, it is a tenable position, we think, to say that the tea
hounds understal1d t heir business. They know what they want, and are
proceeding to get it. And we wlll ventu1·c tha t they will be able to cash in
on their training fully as easily as will Lhe conscientious sanitary engineer,
Varsity athlete and A. C. student, or publication business manager.
More money is made in the field of selling today than in any other one
line. Modern salesmanship consists chiefly Jn being able to get to the
right m an, and malting a good impression on him. What better preparation for high-powered selling could be fo und than taltlng the business of
"fusSing" at Illinois seriously?
A salesman must know how to be at ease with all classes, and in all
circumstances, to appear comfortable and happy with the men and women
of all gr ades of intelligence, to know h ow to entertain lavishly and appropriately on a comparatively small expenditure, to be a good fellow under
the most tr ying of conditions, to be efficien t at small talk, and so on acl
infinitum. All these things, and more, the tea hound has mastered-if
he has been a successful tea hound, and has ''broken in" to the best houses
and the best circles.
Still other fields are open to the successful social light. The field of
diplomacy, for instance, offers almost boundless opportunities to the man
who has mastered the art of balancing an eye-dropper teacup and keeping
up an hom·'s conversation with a dowager. The successful ploitician who
reaches Washington will find the social game there to be almost as important and much more intricate than the game of log-rolling and committee haggling. Furthermore, there is always a chance th at the top-notch
fusser can marry a million dollars, ancl be comfortable for life.- The Dally
Illlni.

THE PUGET BOUND TRA.ll.
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WOMEN MAKE

LEMON SPEAKS AT
KVI PROGRAM

~-()-~-~~~ - 9[-~

Music and Vocal Solos Content of College's Weekly
TI1e paper tells that the new presProgram
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Well, studenLs, beginning another
fom· months sentence. As Rudy Val- ident of Mexico has been shot. EviThe College of Puget Sound radio
ee would remark, "Helgh-ho, every- dcnUy in Mexico the bullet is mightprogram over KVI Wednesday evenIer than the ballot.
body."
ing had as its special feature a talk
•••
•••
on
applied psychology entitled "That
Used to !mow a man who sufOne of the new frosh is reported
Mind
of Yours" by Dean Allan C.
fered from Vallee's complaint. You to be able to run the century in ten
know, vagabond liver.
seconds flat. The writer has an uncle Lemon of the college.
Charles Green sang two solos and
who can run it In eight seconds flat
•• •
Dorothy Bell played the two selecEvery thing is muddy now. Don't -footecl.
tions on the plano.
know whether it is the warm weathThe Puget Sound program Is
The (badly) mixed quartet will
er or the class elections.
sponsored by Fred Klopfenstein's,
and
sing
this
week's
ditty,
now
rise
•••
Inc., weekly over KVI Wednesday
And from the fervor of the flush.- "Don't go around with another
evenings from 10:00 to 10 :30.
man's
wife
~nless
you
can
go
three
ing season we opine that when
Greek meets Greek, somebody is rounds with her husband."
•••
going to get trampled.
COLLEGIAN A
Well, can't write any more on this
•••
- Tl1e bursar reports that, collective- issue. Just got a letter from my girl
Psychology. From the amount rethat
h
as
me
worried.
It's
a
funny
ly speaking, everything is lovely.
thing. If they're bad letters I burn ceived each .fellow is required to pay
•••
the tuition of $300 for the year and
Item seen in Tacoma paper: Mrs. them up, and if they're nice they
the registration and library fees
burn
me
up.
- - gra ndmother of - -, came to
amounting
to $8.00 a year. Applica•••
Tacoma in 1912 and has lived here
tions for the fellowships should be in
Goodbye,
everybody.
See
you
in
80 years." What long years you have,
the hands of the Dean of the Gradthe sprin g if I get through the matgrandmother.
uate School not later than March 15.
tress.
•••
A graduate of any recognized colUnderstand the all-college banquet
lege may apply for these fellowships.
is to be held as usual. It's all paid
COLLEGIANA
' Preference wlll be given students
for, and the only reason for not atMiddletown, Conn. The quarter. who already have one year of gradtending Is the danger of being stabhour chimes on the college clock in uate work in the field of their specbed.
Memorial Chapel, Wesleyan Univer- iallzation, although an exceptional
sity, have been repair ed and put student who has had no previous
I ALDER STREET BARBER
into use tlu·ough a gift of a member graduate work may be selected.
& BEAUTY SHOP
of the board of t rustes of the inStudents at The American UniverPermanent Wave $5.00 comst!Lution. These chimes were given sity are expected to utilize the expleLe <Bobbed hair only)
to Wesleyan about thirty years ago ceptional advantages for research
Try our haircuts
by William W. Wilcox of Mlddle- worl~: in the Library of Congress, in
No. 26th & Alder
Pr. 3633 •
t•.• town shortly before his death. After the Departments of state, Treasury,
being in operation but a short time, Commerce, Agriculture and Labor, in
t he mechanism of the clock proved the Bureau of Standards, the Bureau
Incapable of striking the chimes of Mines, the Bureau of Education,
12--LESSONS-12
properly and they have been silen t the Interstate Commerce CommlsNote or Ear-Guaranteed
sion, the Federal Trade Commission,
National, Recognized School since.
The recent improvements consists the Tariff Commission and the CarTERMAN PIANO SCITOOL
Main 2406
of tuning the chimes and the in- negie Endowment for International
mple oi Music
stallation of an electrical motor· to Peace. Seve1·a1 of the lecturers at the
~----------------------- wind the m echanism, and of a de- University are officials in one or anvice to keep the c h imes from strik- other of these government departSEA.MONS FLOWER ing during the night hours or when ments.
they would interfere with any gathSHOP
ering in the Chapel.
Rodney Brown, a sophomore, will
never go to another party dressed as
Cut Flowers
a girl. And Alen Ainey, another sophomore, will make dates hereafter
Blooming· Plants
with only the "real article."
I UNDER RKO PAN"I;AGES
Funeral Designs
The two university students spent
There is where you get your
Everything' in Flowers
the week-end in the city jail, booked
Classy Hair Cut
H. J. Conrad, Prop.
for "investigation'' and "imperson9th & Broadway
Main 4978
ating a woman," all because of an
Innocent bit of fun.
~-----~---------------~
Brown a nd Ainey attended a dance
SUITS
dressed as a charming young lady
and h er escort. After having a lot of
HATS
fun at the dance the couple climbed
O'COATS
Into t.heir car and drove into a dark
side
street so Brown could change
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
back
into his usual masculine attire.
MAIN 5000
While the change was taking place,
Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners
a police car drove alongside and
flashed a spotlight Into the back seat
Authorized
illuminating Brown.
"I don't lilte the looks of th is," said
Ford--Lincoln
the driver of the police car. The
We Se,-ve You Best couple were promptly removed to the
Dealers
bastile.
To add Insult to injury, h·aternity
brothers thought it would be a joke
South Ninth at Kay Street
to leave them in jail over Sunday so
PROCTOR
the r efused to Identify the pair unPhone Mnin 216
PHARMACY
til Monday morning.
W. P. Ragsdale
Tacoma, Washington
N. 26th &Proctor
Proc. 571
Linfield College: Arne G. Rae, Iield
manage1· of the Oregon State Editorial Association, and assistant professor of Journalism at the University of Oregon, has been secured by
the Cardinal Quill Club, the college
press club, to address them at one of
the first meetings In February.
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Sanitary Barber Shop

------------

$1

utual

M otors

A. GASPERETTI

Willamette University, February 4:
Members of Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic fraternity, of Willamette University are sponsoring
the erection and decoration of a
Little Theatre in the public speaking
auditorium oi the university. The
stage when completed will have two
back exits, an unusual feature in llt.tle theaters, leading from a roomy
waiting room and a dressing room
respectively. The stage proper is of
such size as to offer excellent opportunities for the production of any
type of play.
Willamette is among the first of
independent coast schools to be offered such an advantage as the Little Theater offers for a workshop or
laboratory. It will be invaluable in
the public speaking, drama, and debate classes. The auditorium will accommodate about 100 persons when
informal debates or plays are presented.
The purpose of the college theatre
is to give students who are interested professionally in public speaking the advantage of workshop training and a lso to stimulate an interest in the relationship of finer drama
to the arts.

D. A. LENZI

TOSCANO CAFE
ITALIAN DINNE!tS
MAIN 1746

753 St. Helens Ave.

EAT , DRINK AND BE MERRY

Fine Food-Deliciou.~ Coffee-Pleasant
SwToundings
LEONARD'S

llf lL flO \'v\V liEliQ S
1'he Cali/OJ·nia and Winth,-op Florists
SUGGESTS
A large selection of Spring Flowers. Don'L forgel for your formal a nd dance our skillfully
s tyled corsages· al prices ranging from $1.50

to $6.00.
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Zetas Hold
Skating Party

Hoose-Gow Effect
Is Featured

The Sigma Zeta Epsilon entertained friends at an Informal skating
party at the Winter Gardens last
last Saturday evening. No severe
casualities were suffered though it
was reported that Ted Bankhead and
Johnny Garnero were the "center of
a ttraction" most of the evening.
Guests were Misses Mable Miller,
Dorothy Krogstad, Marie Helmer,
Katherine Larson, Alice Berry, Margaret Hill, Elva Belfoy, Marjorie
Gardner, Katherine Gregg, Betty
Robbins, Louise Van Arsdale, Helen
Ritchie, lone Fix, Thelma Graham,
Esther Geiger, Allee Brockwell,
Clarice Witter, Zenia Fix, Elsie
Korpela, Genevieve Grimes, Eva
Tuell, R uth Arwood, Thelma Gaoder, J ane Grieve, Betty Anderson.

The Sigma Mu Chi fraternity held
their winter informal Saturday evening at the Broadmoor. TI1e affair
was very novel In motif in that the
Hoose-Gow effect was featured.
Prison bars were placed over the
winclows and doors. The orchestra
was in the customary garb of striped
convict suits and bread and water
was served as refreshments. Edward
Rich was chairman of the affair.
Patrons and patronesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Pirwitz, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Evans, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Battin.

Lambda Chi
Has House-Party
The annual house-party of the
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority was held
over the week-end at the Girl Reserve camp on Fox Island. About fifteen pledges were present and almost all the members of the sorority.
Games and hikes about the island
were enjoyed. Miss Evelyn Bjorkman was chairman of th e affair.
Miss Winifred Longstreth, Miss
Marcia Edwards, and Mrs. Herbert
Cromwell were the chaperones.

Delta Rappas
Entertain at Theatre
Delt.a Kappa Phi fraternity entertained with a theater party at the
R ialto, Friday evening. The picture,
"Hot for Paris," featured Victor McLaglan, ·Fifi Dm·say and El Brendel.
The term end theater party is an
annual affair with the Delta Kapps.
this party being the third one.
An informal gathering was held at
the fraternity house before the
theater.

P hilos Will
Elect Officers

The semi annual election of Philo
officers wlll be held at their regular
meeting next Monday evening. All
Celebreties Title
members are urged to be present at
Of Altrurians Meet
The regular meeting of the Altrur- t his election. The program is founians will be held Monday evening in ded on "famous comtsh!ps" and will
Jones Hall. An interesting program be opened by Ruth Seaton In a talk
on famous men is being planned. "St. on "Abraham Lincoln and Ann RutThomas Aquinas" will be represented ledge." James Moore's topic is "Aslt
by T~1eo Barwick, "Michelangelo" Henry the Eighth" and Isabelle
by Spence Matney, "Ludwig Van Whitfield will tell of the "Romance
Beethoven" by Edna Baril, "Johann of Music." "Taming of the Shrew"
Gutenberg" by Elmer Austin, "An- will be given by Ralph Kennedy and
toine Lavoisier" by Grace Grimes, Bonita Reeder will close the pro"Professor Music" by Hughey Arnet-~· gram by telling of the "Courtship of
te.
Miles Standish."

MEN'S GLEE CONCERT
The Men's Glee Club is giving
a concert at the First Presbyterian Church tonight at 8:00. Circle
L of the Ladies Society is the
sponsor, and it is anticipated that
quite n. number of Puget. Sound
students wlll attend. Regular
prices wlll prevail.

National Oratorical
Contest Announced
<Continued From Page One>
men and women, has been announced. The 1930 subjects are:
The Constitution of the United
States.
Constitutional Ideals.

MRS. BRYANT SAYS:

GREAT STRIDES
IN SWII\IMING
College Humor Predicts Women Will Hold Their Own
In Water
"The time will come," writes Fred
Wittner in the March issue of College Humor, "when women will hold
their own with men in t he water.
For one thing, they are more physically adapted to exposure and cold
temperature, while their physique is
well fitted to the nature of the sport.
"A comparison of the marks of
both sexes in swimming is interestIng. in the 1928 Olympic, Miss Osipowich won the hundred meter free
style championship In one minute
eleven seconds, while Johnny Weissmuller won the same event in the
men's division in fifty-eight and
three-fifths seconds. Proportionally,
the same distance separates the two
sexes in the aquatic sport as in tract
where Elizabeth Robinson runs the
fastest one hundred yards in eleven
and one-fifths seconds as compared
to the nine and three-fifths seconds
that ma n has reached.
"An indication of the rapid rise
that swimming has made as a college sport in 1•ecent years may be had
from the facts and figures of the
sixth annual collegiate championships held In Washington's new pool
last year. All existing collegiate records in the light events were lowered
and two world's records were established. Such spectacular performances in a single meet had never before been approached.
"Northwestern, ably coached by
the veteran Tom Robinson, won the
title with thirty-one points. The
Pm·ple has captured t he United
States championship on three occasions and the Big Ten crown on
nine.
"The world's records to go by the
board were made by George Kojac
of Ru tgers, undoubtedly the outstanding college swimmer in the
country, in the hundred and fifty
yard back-stroke event, and by
Northwestern·s three hundl·ed yard
medley team composed oi Dick
Hinch, Donald Petersen and Al
Schwartz. But Shields of Brigham
Young University, Utah, set national marlts for t he two hundred and
twenty and forty-four yard free style
events. He was also high scorer of
the meet, with ten points.
"Charlie Daniels, Duke Kahanamoku, Walter Ross, Johnny Weissmuller- thus reads the roll of the

There have been many questions concerning the new colleg·e
bookstore. These are answers to
the most frequent inquqiries. The
bookstore will handle secondhand
books for th e students. These will
be sold at t he price which the
students ask with a 20 % reduction for handling charges. New
books arc sold at list price. General school supplies are sold and
any special supplies which the
students desire will be ordered.
Beginning next week the bookstore will be open from 8:30 to
12:30.
ers of the East River that winds its
way t hrough New York City. Can
Kojac eclipse the individual performances of Daniels, Kahanamoku,
Ross and Weissmuller to write another glowing chapter into the history of American swimming?
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FILM HEAD SAYS
TALKIES TO AID
IN EDUCATION
"My

dream,"

says

Walter F. Progress

Wanger, General Manager of the
The constitution ami ContemporProduction Department of Para• ary Execu tive Practices
mount Famous Lasky Corporation,
The Constitution and American
in an interview with Julia Pegler in Economic Policies
the February College Humor, "is an
Constitutional Incentives to Individual Initiative
e ducat i 0 11 a 1 community center
Constitutional Guarantees Lo All
wher e the talking motion picture American Citizens
will bring to the poorest person the
The Constitution and Internationgreatest academic advantages of the al Affairs
American Youth and the Constiday.
tution
"In the morning there woulrt be
The Constitution and its Fom1da lecture, perhaps by Elsie De ers.
Wolfe. on interior decoration, or by
This contest was inaugurated and
Professor Einstein on his theory of is conducted by the Better America
relativity. In the afternoon and Federation of Callfomia. Last year
542 colleges and universities entered
evening, there would be concerts by the contest. Every col)ege student in
great singers and musicians, lec- America is eligible to compete. The
tures by the most learned men and finals will be held June 19 at Los
women in the world, addresses by Angeles. The entries close March 25
statesmen and scientists and phil- and each college or university should
osophers, a11d news events from the have selected its orator by April 15.
en tb·e universe. There would be a Information concerning t he details
twelve hour program divided into of the contest may be obtained from
sections, a sort of combination of P. Caspar Harvey, Contest Director,
Town Hall, correspondence school Liberty, Mo.
and university extension course,
plus a r eview of the happenings in
'
the day's news.

u.

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

OF DENVER
TREASURER DIES

Professional Pllarmacies

Store No.1
Denver : Freclerlclt J . Chamberlin,
2612 Sixth Avenue
treasurer of Lhc University of DenPHONE MAIN 2726
ver and fo r many years one of its
trustees and most active friends,
Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
died of a heart attack at his desk in
PHONE PROCTOR 2726
the University Building on December 24. Mr. Chamberlin had been
t.reasurer of the University for thirty years, a nd managed its extensive II-------------------------------------~
Eat with NELS
real estate properties including the II
I
A SNACK OR A MEAL
twelve-story office building. He was II
24-HOUR SERVICE
in charge of the recent mJllion-dol- :I
I
Hamburgers
a Specialty
lar endowment endowment cam- •
NEL'S HAM-BONE
other fm1d raising activities in the •••
past. While his principal interest lay •• 6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452
h1 the University, he was an active
civic figure in Denver. having been
president of the Denver Real Estate
Corsages!.
Exchange and having been pressed f
f
from
to become a candidate for mayor.
Hinz-Fiorist
•
His brother, H. B. Chamberlin, pre- f
So. Kay at '7th
Main 26551
sented the Chamberlin Astronomical
Observatory to the University.
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SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
Our Aim is to Please You

Midget Barber Shop

Sixth Avenue Cleaners
and Dyers

6th Ave. at Cedar St.
J. D. SIMONTON, Prop.
A complete line of h air cuts and
toilet articles

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing
3021 Sixth Ave. Broadway 1042

PHONE PROCTOR 4270

Green's Market

CENTRAL BANK

P. F. GREEN, Prop.
Quality Meats-Quick Service
3829% 6th Ave.

6th Ave. at Pine St.

GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BA'ITERIES

SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
Fish and Poultry

Hardy's Service
Station

D. W. Stroud, P1·op.

Main 3714

2809 6th Ave.

Sixth and Oakes

...-·------------.-...
G. J. FLANAGAN

Quality Shoe Rebuilding
You can't be up on your toes when
you're down at the heels !
2812% 6th Ave.

Tacoma

Con/ectione•·y

~---------------------

A good place to EAT

Tatman's Music House

~pen Till! :00 O'clock a. m~

Sixth Avenue

II

Headquarters for Radios

l

2901 6th Ave.
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SUN DRUG CO.

BETSY ANN BAKERY

Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
I
$5.00 and $7.00
j Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
=
$2.50 to $5.00
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
J
•
$7.50 to $10.00
l Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
$3.00 and up
f We Develop Films Free

f
r
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Bread and Fancy
Pastry
for
Dinners or Parties
2807 6th Ave.

Main 1646

Interfraternity Basket Ball
Next Week

LOGGER SPORTS

Interfraternity Basket Ball
Next Week

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

LOGGER-LINFIELD GAME

(Continued From Page One)
were a big help to his team and he
led both the team in scoring. The
pivot man, Darby and the two forwards, Wakeman and Hollinshead,
accounted for five points apiece and
the trio proved to be a smooth working combination. Hostetler aL guard
played a f~ne defensive game for the
winning team.
Logge1·s Off Form
The Loggers failed to show Lheir
real ability last night against the invading Linfield players. Men who
have scored consistently in practice
tilts failed to even account for a
point and It wasn 't because the Wildcats are world beaters. If the Loggers hact playect in the manner thaL
they met Whitman in the two game
series with the Missionaries the score
would have been decidedly different.
For the Loggers Grimes, playing
his first game as captain, was the
star defensive man. McKenney was
looking fairly good and he led in
scoring with five points. Ect Kenrick, newly enrolled frosh, failed to
show last night due to the close
guarding that Linfield put on him.
The summary:
Linfield (35) (22) Puget Sound
Wakeman (5)
F
Bowler
Hollinshead (5) F
(4) Bowers
Darby (5)
c
Piety
Warren (7)
G (2) Grimes (C)
Hostetler (2)
G
(3) LePenske
Substitutes: Linfield-Ekman (3),
Cook (4). Sargent (4). Puget Sound
McKenney (5), Kegley (3), Kenrick (2) and Tomko (3). Officials:
Al Hopkins, referee; Robbins and
Bryant, timers; Mace, scorer .

Former Logger Stars Play For
Olympic Club Squad at Frisco
Tatum, Wilson Star for Winged "0" Clubmen;
Fassett, Veteran Maroon Miler Expected to be
Next Representative Fron1 Puget Sound
STANFORD, CALIFORNIA, February 7, 1930-(Special to The Tram If the present tendency continues, San Francisco's far-famed Olympic

Club will soon find its athletic teams almost entll·ely composed of fol'mer
College of Puget Sound athletes. The migration which was begun when
Clyde W. Hubbard was named assis tant football and head basketball
coach for the clubmen has been gathering momentum ever since.
The fll·st to follow In Hubbard's footsteps was Frank Wilson, Puget
Sound letter-winner In football, basketball, track and baseball. Wilson
turned in plenty of creditable performance in Lhe o. c. backfield during
football season and Is now mal<lng a r eal nan1e for himself on the maples.
In a recent game with Stanford Unlvers!Ly cagers, which the latter won
34-30, Wilson proved Lo be the out-sLanding man on the floor. Although
handicapped by a badly bruised eye and an arm in such shape that an
operation and several months lay-off will be necessary, F rank t ied for
high-point honors. Following the contesL, "Husky" Hunt, head coach of
basketball at Stanford, told Wilson that he was undoubtedly the best
basketball player Hunt had ever seen.
Tatum Joins Squad
Following in Wilspn's footsteps
came Gordon Tatum, who was formerly known to Logger followers as
the "Red Grange" of the Northwest
Conference. Besides being a stellar
pigskin-toter at college, Tatum excelled in track, both in the dashes
and middle distances ancl in the
high jump. He will get his chances
Lo show his wares ln the approaching track season and will no doubt
prove a valuable addition to the
football squad.
Now comes the news that Minard
Fassett, veter an track man on the
Logger squad and a letter-holder in
basketball as well, will shortly tran sfer to Californ'ia to represent the
Olympic Club. "Spigot" Is the holder
of various records and championships in the Northwest Conference
mile and two-mile runs and for fom·
years never failed La contribute his
points to Puget Sound's score. He
should be the class of California in
these events, especially since southem schools are notoriously weak In
these departments of the cinder
sport.

r----------,
Genuine

COLLEGE CORDS
22-lnch Bottoms
Guaranteed Quality

SPECIAL $3.75
Lzwdquist-Lilly
lllh & Pacific

YOU CAN'T BE
WITHOUT THESE
The smart sch olar wears a
smarl swea ter. And being
smurl he buys il here. Take
a look at the ones we've got
fell ow::~,

th ey' re

bcuticsl

Sports hose and socks, loo.

Sweaters $2.98 to
$4.98

~--------------------

Wear C1ean Clothes
Men's
Hats
Suits
Overcoats
Cleaned
and
Pressed

Socks 25c to 98c

Reduced prices on ladles
work

J. C. PENNEY CO.
1114. Broadway

TRIBUNE
CLEANERS
708 Market St.

No More Pleasing Gift for the Hostess

ALM()~U

12UCA

Brown & Haley, Confectioners to the Elect

HIS is the age of new t11pe
faces and of novel ideas
in printing. + With our
large assortments of t11pe
and ornaments we are able to
fill all of IJOUr printing needs. +
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GREEK BASKETBALL
"InLerfraternity basket b a 11
competition will be definitely
started next week," Louis Grant
assistant physical director stated
Thursday.
Mr. Grant will post a notice of
the schedule on the bulletin
board Monday.

LOGGERS BEAT
TEAMSTERS IN
BASKET CLASH
without the services of
mPlaying
f h
t
e · ler 0 t eir wo center prospects,
the College of Puget Sound varsity
~arne through Lo win ·f rom the
Teamsters of the City league by n.
32 to 28 score at the coll~ge gym last
Tuesday night. Gene Ptety, a regular guard but transformed into a
showed the
center for the occasion,
.
way for point gettmg with 12 points.
He also proved .his worth as a C•enter
candidate by decisively outjumping
Gordon Hendry, lanky Teamster
pivot man.
The Loggers started out in fine
style and ran the score upto 13 to
3, but the experience of Lhe leaguers
and a consistent basket shooting
barrage by Tuttle and Stark
brought the score back on even
terms. The Loggers led by a 16 to
12 margin aL half time.
Grimes at guard played a wonderful game and he h ad the ball in his
possession off the back board half
the time. Bowers and Bowler at the
forwards looked mighty good ' with
eight and six points, respectively.
Tuttle and Yingling were in it at
al! times, playing a wonder ful floor
game and accounting for enough of
the points to make It an inLeresting
battle.
Pug,e t Sound plays Lhe Wll
Pugct Sound 32)
(28) Teamsters
Bowers (8)
F
(6) SLark
Tomko (4)
F
(5) Yingling
Piety Cl2l
c
(5) Hendry
McKenney
G
(9) Tuttle
Grimes
G
(4) Bannon
Subs: P. s. C.-Le Penske (2) for
McKenney, McCoy for .T omko and
Bowler {6) for Bowers. Referee, Bob
Hager.

443 REGISTER
AT WILLAMETTE
WillameLte University, Februa ry 4:
Final examinations have just been
completed at Willamette University
and Lhe second semester has opened
wiLll a Lotal registration of 44:3. Of
this number, there are sixteen new
studenLs, fourteen of which are
freshmen. Six more students have
returned to the university after an
absence of one semester or more.
Among these new registrations, the
number of men predominates, with
sixLeen men and only six women.
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Diederich's
Cafe

JOHMSOM-COX CO.
Phone Main 49

PRINTERS

726 Pacific Ave.

Place to Meet for

Goods Things lo
EAT
2813 No. 26th & Proctor
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SORORITY GAME
SCHEDULE MADE

Sports
Bulloney

Tumbling Will Be Given For
First Time
Women at the College of Puget
Sound, who have desired to take up
tumbling, are given the opportunity,
by Miss Martin, physical director,
who wlll introduce it for the first
time at the college.
Those interested In the art of tumbling, met with Miss Martin, Wednesday, February 5 at noon, to sign
up and organize the t umbling class.
Any college woman, who would like
to turn out for It, and be willing to
work hard with it, will have the opportunity of signing up this week, according to Miss Martin.
The Freshman A second team
played the Freshman B second team,
In a hard fou ght basket ball game
Feb. 5 at 12:45 p. m. Finals winners
were: Jumping center, Marjorie
Powell; side center, Margaret Gilpatrick; guards, E!Jzabeth Padfield,
Etta Mae Coffe; forwards, Vesta Macomber and Loraine Arthur.
Inter-group baskeL ball games start
Friday, Feb. 7 at 12:20. The opponents on Friday will be Alpha Beta
Upsilon vs Delta Alpha Gamma.
Monday, Feb. 10- Alpha Beta Upsilon vs Kappa Sigma Theta. Tuesday, Feb. 11- Delta Alpha Gamma vs
IndependenLs. Wednesday, Feb. 12Lambda Sigma Chi vs Alpha Beta
Upsilon. Thursday, Feb. 13-Delta
Alpha Gamma vs Kappa Sigma Theta. Friday, Feb. 14-Independents
vs Lambda Sigma Chi. Monday, Feb.
17- Alpha Beta Upsilon vs Independents. Tuesday, Feb. 18-Delta AIpha Gamma vs Lambda Sigma Chi.
Wednesday, Feb. 19- Lambda Sigma
Chi vs 1,6appa Sigma Theta. Tuesday, Feb. 25, the night of the Jubilee,
Kappa Sigma Theta, winners last
year of the cup, presented by Lhe
Sixth Avenue Business Men's Club,
wt.11 p 1ay the dec iding game f or
. hi
Thi i
b· t t
c1lamptons p.
s s su Jec ·o
change.
Keen Interest has been shown toward this contest of groups in the
basket ball field. A large following
are expected to attend the games according to Lhe spirit thus far displayed.

I

WILLAMETTE WINS
OVER LINFIELD
WillametLe University, February 4:
The Willamette hoopsters opened
theh· conference play auspiciously by
decisively defeating the strong Linfield aggregaLlon last Friday and
Saturday nights. In the first encounter , aL Linfield, the Willamette
Rooks downed the Linfield supervarsity, 27-20, and the Bearcat cagers walloped t he varsity, 34-21. Hauk,
stellar Bearcat guard, was highpoint man for the first time this
season. In a retm·n engagement at
Salem, the Rooks again defeated the
super-varslty 30-20, and the Bearcats, afLer a slow start ran wild to
score a 56-7 victory. Both teams used
their reserves freely. Big Ed Cardinal, who garnered 18 points for the
Bearcats at Lhc pivot position, was
high scorer !or the evening.

Bas-Relief Is Unveiled
At Northwestern

LOGGER RESERVES
DROP GA1ME IN
SCORE OF 38-36
•••

HUSKIES HARD PUSHED
! body Is given a chance to participate
University of WashlngLon Huskies 1 for there are several Independent
are not having the easy time of teams. This Is a good way for the
winning the northern division of sLudent body to get thaL much needthe Pacific coast Conference that ed recreation for the downtrodden
they thought they would. The whole and overworked. If you don't play
division is fairly evenly matched and come out ancl at least root for some
all of the teams are winning a good team or heckle the officials. It Is all
share of the contests. The Huskies for Lhe fun of it.
are leading the race and then the
,'f RACK AND TENNIS
Cougars of WashlngLon State are
Apparently the spring is sprin gright on the university's Huskies
tall. The University of Idaho and Ing for we h ave noticed several stuthe two Oregon lnstiLutlons bling dents playing tennis on Lhe campus
up the rear. And the rear in this courLs and also a few men who aren 't
afraid of catching pneumonia are
case is plenty close to the head.
working out on the track. Maybe
someone wants to earn a letter?
THE OLYMPIC CLUB
Tlie Olympic Club of San Fran- ,
LINFIELD'S COACH
cisco, one of the count ry's leading
amateur organizaUons, Is well pleasCoach Hlenie Sielk of the Lineel with th e type of athletes that the fie ld College Wildcats is a man who
Pacific Northwest Conierence pro- knows basketball backwards and
duces. Frank Wilson and Gordon forwards. While at the Univers!Ly of
Tatum are members of the basket- Washington Sielk was an all-coast
ball ancl track teams r espectively, center and he was one of the originand Wally Holmgren of Whitman is al men to use the man in the hole
also a regular with Wilson on the system of basketball because of his
hoop team. This is certainly a good helgthL. Linfield under his tutelage lias rapidly improved as a conword for om· conference.
ference conLender and the basket
team is no slouch if last nighL's perGREEK SPORTS RESUMED
During the next week the inter- formance was any sample of their
fraternity and inter-sorority baslcet- work.
ball leagues are to get started. Although this league Is named for the
I.OGOER KVI NIGHT
Greek letter organizaUons everyT une In on the College of Puget
- - - - - -- - - - -- - - Sound radio programs every Wednesday night at 10 p. m. They are
COLLEGE HUMOR
good and worth hearing. Klopfen ADVISES GOLF stelns' Inc. sponsors the college program.

Geometry Is Soon Forgotten
But a Golf Swing
Lasts Forever
"I am personally acquainted with
dozens and dozens of college men
who play golf and Lhey have, withouL exception, forgotten everything
garnered in the four years at the university-everything but golf," declares F'rank Condon, dare-devil
golfer of Hollywood Boulevard in an
editorial, "Golf or Geometry," in the
March issue of College Humor. "It is
with an effort that they can recall
whether Hannibal crossed the Alps,
or wheth er the Alps crossed Hannibal. Some of them took French, but
they have given it back w!Lhout exception. Many of these college lads
that I know are along In years now,
and the silver is beginning to gleam
in locks that were blond, or black as
the raven's wing, but the golf swing
picked 'up at college is as free and
smooth as ever.
"My earnest advice Lo young gentlemcn passing through college is to
take up golf before IL Is everlastingly too late. It will be with you when
you need a friend, when your memory grows dim, when you have not
Lhe faintest notion whether an atom
can be cracked, or how to approach
an a Lom that obviously requires
cracking, or what to do with the separate chitterlings after the atom hall
been cracked.
"Cramming isn't going to count at
all in the later days, and nobody is
going to give a pelican's hoot
whether you major in German literature or just finished as a plain top
ser geant. Seven years from Lhe day
you pass proudly ouL of old Schenectacly, nobody in the whole wide world
is going to give a tinlccr's damn
whether you were graduated with
high honors or were flung through a
rear window by an infuriated faculty.
This may have an unreason able
sound, but I know, for I have recently been talking . with a man from
Boston."

After leading the opponen ts until
the last minute the Puget Sound Reserves dropped a basket game to th e
fast Cammarano Brothers team of
·the Industrial League by a 38 to 36
count. Seven counters in rapid succession by the visitors wiped out the
Logger Babes' five point lead that
they held Lwo minutes before the
final whistle.
Weick, Huseby and Grant led the
Loggers in scorin g while Colbo,
Bailey and Whitman were the big
scoring guns of the winners.
(38) Cammamno
Reserves (36)
Grant (7)
F
(5) Musser
Brown (2)
F
(9) Whitman
Weick (12)
(13) Bailey
c
Ranta (2)
Drake
G
Huseby (8)
(21) Colbo
G
SubstituLes: Reserves-Van Trojan (6), West and Swan. Cammerano Bros. Dayton.
Referee: Keyes.

-----·

MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
NEAL E. THORSEN
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
and Dress Suits for Rent
Main 3111
924lh Broadway
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BECAUSE:
Because our Rock Dell Brand slands for the highest
qualily, you will always enjoy good food if yo u will
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
frui ls and vegetables.

Younglove Grocery Company
,·e····-·········----------------------------~---··-········--·---------------~
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"College Night" at the
HOTEL WINTHROP
ROOF GARDEN

Dancing Friday and Saturday Only
'
AL GRUETTER'S
DANCE ORCHESTRA

'''

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~

DON' T FORGET
You can get all your
SUPPLIES AND TEXTBOOKS HERE

M. R. MARTIN & CO.
EVERYTlliNG FOR SCHOOLS
926 Pacific Avenue
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Spalding

1

Athletic Goods

Chicago. A bas -relief of M'r. and
f
J
Mrs. A. Montgomery Ward, set In
f
IN TACOMA
the wall of the foyer of the Montgomery Ward Memorial Building on
f
the McKinlock campus of NorthwASHINGTON HARDWARE
western UnlversiLy, was publicly unveiled and dedicated on Januar.v 15.
924 Pacific Ave.
Mrs. ward made gif ts totalling
l-1111-llll-1111-fll-flll-1!1-~ll-fll-ll~-~~~-llfl-1
1 ~-~~~~-~~n-~lf-I!II-II--~~~-·II-RII-ttlt-ll-l!"-'
$8,000,000 to Northwestern Unlversity for the erection and endowment
of the Montgomery ward Building
as a memorial to her husband and
for the advancement of science and
Lhe ser vice of the poor. The building
houses the laboratories and clinics
of the medical and dental schools
or the University.
11111.1111.1111.1111.1111. 1111.1111.1111111111111111.1111111111.
BeneaLh Lhe bas-relief is the in"Learn U1e Modern vVay"
scription : "Elizabeth J. Ward by
whose generosity this building was
erected. A. Montgomery Ward to
13th & Broadway
13th & Commerce
PIANO· -whose memory this building is ded- ~ ~;(;f
icaLed."
Temple Music Main 5620

f.

!
!
t

co.

I
i
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FIRST EXCHANGE
OF PROFESSORS

Phone Main 4429

Boston. T he first exchange professorship of Boston University with
Hamline Univf!i:siLy will take place
at the beginning of the second semester when Prof. William G. Sutcliffe, professor of economics at the
college of business administration,
will take the place of Dr. c. B. Kuli.lmann, head of the economics de- 304 Rust Bldg.
partment aL Ha.mline.

F. W. Krug

-------------------- ________________.,_______________
NOW SHOWING A COMPLETE LINE IN

ARCHERY TACI{LE
Join the Archery Club

KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
Tacoma

1107 Broadway
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THE "OBLIGATION"
AU Lhe things we hope for i n Lhe future m usl Lake Lhcir
roo l in our ed ucat ional i ns lilulions. Vve musl depe nd largely upo n Lhc endo'vved colleges and universi ties f'or Lh e s landards of ed ucation in America. Our slalc inslilutions are
overbm·dcned w i th nu mbers; their s upporl from laxa ti on is
unable Lo keep pace wilh ed ucational dema nd; Lhey can not
in itia te the new, fundamen lal Lhings lha t are necessary for
Lh c main tenance e~nd advancemenl of standards. The in spiration a nd lii' Ling up of p ublic opinion which in Lurn wm
supporl Lhe slalc universi ties on all Lh ese ques lions musl receive contribu tions from the ,indcpcndcnl colleges.
We huve an obligation Lo OLu · individual Alma Maler of
al lcast a minimum equal Lo the amoun l Lhal Lhe ins ti lulion
has expended upon us. Th al obliga tion is even grealcr becuuse we each incurred il al a Lime when we could not Lhen
individually afford lo repay . lL was an advance lo each of
us on honor Lhal we sh ould s upporl the instilulion thal has
enabled us lo lake grea ler and more imporlanl positions in
lh c world, lo do more effective work than we could have
o therwise accomplished.
·
This expenditure of money should JJc r·e Lurned for Lhe
education of lhose who follow us. Unless we do so we l'iuve
prejudiced Lhe opportun i Lies of someone in our co untry Lo
a llain Lhe opport unities Lhal have heen given us. If we could
inc u lcate Lhis sp iril of obligation amongsl the men who have
lefl our un iversities lhe Jinancial problems of our colleges
and unive rsities would be solved.- Presidenl Hoover.

"CASTES" IN COLLEGE
Michigan's Sla le News has allempted Lo classify lhc s tude nt cnroJl men l al a modern university in definile castes.
T he cdilori aJ enlilled "Campus Cuslcs" places Lhcm lh us.
Hoyalty- thc a thletes whom they class as "un louchablc
in Lheir aloofness from Lhe common he rd ." Nol to be condemned Hre ruled bul merely accep ted.
Next is lhc nobility- or the activity t:lass. Theirs is Lhe
ruling class, lhe con lrolling elemcn l. Th eir power is eq ual
to Royally hut not Lheir glory.
Then lh c fashionable genlry- Lhe well dressed, usually
wealthy and much dislrus led "tea hound. " A yes man lo lhe
a thle le and ucl.ivily class.
Beneath lhesc are griuds, working s luden ls and those
who do nolhing- Lhis large group is Jil(ened to serfs in collegia te fucdalism.
Arid il is he re iL seems Lhe rc would be some q uestion.
The Michigan writer takes no considerulion o.f lhe church
of Lhis same Jucclal period. ·
The abbots U1c bishops of Lhis same period were en terpris ing scholars who . e nlcrlained no illusions. ll was they
who guided Lhe advancemen t ol' Jcurning in lhe feaudal age.
\Vhal abou t the court jester- wo uld nol he have his place in
Lhc choice s lralum of f e udal society'!
The small college is forl unale in nol having these bindi ng castes as evidenced in Lhe larger inst itutions. The school
with smalle r eoroJlment, no l runing so m uch lo mass educe~ tion , docs not have a class Lhut cannot choose Hs cas le.
ln the larger schools Lhere arc loo o flcn occasions when
Lhe "court fool" of univer sity life mighl well hand Lhe tradit ional cockerels comb Lo hi s brawny royally, or "s tacombed" ge nlry and s lill be lerribJy correct.

~ hands of the Ode Judgin g commitOH, WHA 'l' A HEADACHE! PRIZE OFFERED BY
BY UNIVERSITY tee, 3551 University Ave., Los Ange-

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.

When t he fire alarm rings, it is to
tell us that there Is a fire. To destroy
the alarm to stop its ringing would
not put out the fire. The fire would
rage on, but the waming would have
ceased.
So it is with a headache, says a bulletin from the Public Health League.
For headache is not a disease, any
more than the fire alarm is the fire
- it is merely the alarm soundingwe must find the fire, then eliminate

"GENERAL CRACK"
When Warner Brothers cast John Barrymore as General Crack they
combined his supreme ability with one of the grandest, romantic hoop-dedo, adventure stories yet translated to the screen. Imagine him in uniforms
I.Jeyond the wildest dreams of a doorman, holding the center of the stage
against a moving panorama of an emperor, gypsies, an a rchduchess, soldiers, courtiers, and prelates, amid shifting scenes of glittering levees,
wayside taverns, and swashbuckling comrades-in-arms. Imagine him
wooing his gypsy love (with an eye on the censors), flingi ng his renegade
colonel from the balcony, sneering openly in the emperor's teeth , and
leading a wild sortie to regain his lost ancestral home. Here is a man
with the tang of saddle leathe1· and campfire smoke about him, commanding crowned heads with a sardonic masterfulness which by contrast reduces Rudy Vallee to a bleating woolly Jamb.
The story itself is worthy of the star and the uniform excellence of the
rest of the cast. General Crack leads Austria's armies from victory to
victory, only to turn upon its decadent emperor, and finally, with the
kingdom in his grasp, to stake everything on a wild dash to wrest his ancestral home from the Russians. Lowell Sherman is excellent as the vain
and plastic emperor, and Marian Nixon as the Hapsburg Duchess divides
honors only with Armida as the gypsy wife blinded to virtue by the flattery of an emperor. Even the dialogue has a glamour of its own, and
Barrymore's voice has the same richness of quality and crispness of diction
which made It the accepted standard of excellence on the stage.
The same art that gave Barrymore unquestioned supremacy in the
drama is present in General Crack: His performance flashes the multicolored fire of a brilliant gem. The conduct of the audience, however,
r eminds us of the American Tourist who bustled ostentatiously out of
the Louvre and announced to the doorman that the pictures "weren't
worth seeing; not worth wasting time over." The doorman replied simply.
"Sir, these pictures are no longer on trial." For the benefit of those who
insisted upon betraying their descent by haw-hawing at dramatic moments,
we feel called upon to remarl{ that their lack of appreciation is no crHicism of the picture, but rather, a criticism of themselves.

it.

There a re so many kinds of headache, and they may be caused by so
many con ditions, that no generalizatlons can be made. Loss of sleep, impr oper eating, violent exercise, overindulgence In intoxicants or stimulants-all these may cause a headache. Or it may come from more
serious conditions, such as anemia,
inflammation of the kidneys, infection of the head cavities, defective
eyes, glasses not properly fitted, infected teeth, the beginning of some
such disease as diphtheria, scarlet
fever or smallpox, brain tumors-all
tl1ese and many other disorders may
cause the headache.
It is not necessary to consult a
physician for each headache; but if
your headaches are severe and continuous or if they occur frequently,
tile cause should be ascertained.
But in every case the so-called
"cures" for headache should be
avoided. The majority contain drugs
that should never be taken except
when prescribed. Many lives have
ache cures." Often they cause severe
injury to the heart-that faithful
old pump which life itself depends.
The living of a simple, healthful
life is the best headache prevention.
But when the bell rings, look for the
fire! Don't just take the axe to the
bell.

"LOVE PARADE"
Maurice Chevalier and his "Love Parade" shown at the Rialto a
couple of weeks ago though gone now deserves mention.
The Love Parade is undoubtedly one of the premier talking productions of the year.
TIME FOR AN OPERA
We eamestly hope that the time will soon come when Puget Sound
may indulge In a first r ate opera. Possibly no single project of the
Music Depar tment would offer such an opportunity to the artistic lights
of the school, or attract such favorable notice. T he Men's Glee club has
built up at the present time a reputation for musical worth which compares favorably with any organization of its kind In the northwest, and
the Ladies Club is probably on a par with it. Both the Music and Dramatic Departments could offer very capable direction. There is talent
enough in school to form an orchestra of exceptional merit. T hough
this column holds no brief for the yell king, we should like to urge someone to "get behind it folks, let's put some of the old pepper into it!"
There is no r eason why we shouldn't.

SERIES OF LECTURES

Alliance, Ohio. A series of special lectures will be given at Mount
Union College during Religious Emphasis Week, February 10 to 14, by
Dr. Frank D. Slutz. Plans for the
w'eek, which is observed annua lly at
Mount Union, were made by a comAnyone who is crazy about Richard Halliburton, and he probably
mitte composed of the presidents of
would be, wlll be all agog over "New Worlds to Conquer" or my conquest
the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A. and the
of Mexico by our international playboy.
Oxford Union.
He tramps through Yucatan and swims the Panama Canal and h e
Dr. Slutz is a member of the Proought to be advance man for a circus.
gressive Education Association and
is a prominent lecturer and educator.
"THE the
MAKROPOULOS
SECRET"
The Heilig presented
Moroni Olsen players
in a piece, written by
Karel Capek, which h as an Intriguing title- "The Makropoulos Secret."
It is a wierd bit of drama, centering around the character Ileana Makropoulos, a Greek woman who has th e secret of eternal life. Her father,
an ancient physician to an emperor, discovered the formula; and, at-

The University of Southern Callfornia, in commemoration of its
Semi-Centennial Anniversary Celebration, announces a competition,
ending March 15, for a musical setting of a prize-winning anniversary
ode written by Miss Floy Bernice
Palmer, '29. The ode will be chanted
by a chorus of 1500 students and
alumni during the Golden Jubilee
to be h eld in June 1930. Rules governing the competition are as follows:
1. The music must be original, unpublished and unperformed.
2. Manuscripts should bear a nom
de plume on the title page, accompanied by a sealed enevelope containing the name and address of the
composer.
3. The composer must submit n
full score containing the vocal and
orchestra parts, and a piano score
with indicated ins trumentation for
orchestra. Arrangement for solo
voices and a mixed chorus is desired.
4. Although copyright will remain
with the composer, the University of
Southern California reserves the
right to perform the composition as
frequently as desired, and to make
necessary duplication of the parts
for such performances.
·
5. Music of a dignified ch aracter
befitting the event is desired.
6. Manuscripts must be in the

les, not later than 6 o'clock, March 15.
7. A cash prize of fifty dollars will
be awarded the composer of the winning music.
8. The ode poem a nd further information may be procur ed from Dr.
Allison Gaw, University of Southern
California, who is chairman of the
Semi-Centennial Ode Committee.

RKO ~fu~~~~~~~
TALIGES

SATURDAY-

MARILYN MILLER
IN

"SALLY"
A masterpiece of
MIRTH, MELODY
and ROMANCE
On Our Stage

SOME'I'HING DIFFERENT
in the way of a great treat

~~~~~~-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
,~ J

tempting it on his daughter, gave her youth for three hundred years.

I

The ,action of the piece arises from the fact that Ileana realizes that
death Is n ear at last. During the p lay she rediscovers the formula; but
in the end she makes the decision in favor of death.
Capek, in his attempt to create suspense from the very beginning
of the play, has wr itten r ather too broadly perhaps to main tain the air of
mystery which would h ave been so des irable.
J anet Young as Ileana, gave a creditable performance, but as a whole
we felt that the presentation was not up to the standard usually maintained by Moroni Olsen. For one thing there did not seem to be the
needed moments of relief during the action. Some spots were strangly
flat even. A creditable atmosphere was developed howe"(er, and the play
was amusing.

COLLEGE HEADS
MEET IN EAST

(Continued From Page One)
Board of Education of the Lutheran
Church; Recording Secretary, Harry
T . Stock, Secretary of Young People
and Student Life, Congregational
Education Society. Additional members of the Executive Committee are
Dr. F. E. Stockwell, Board of Christian Education of the Presbyterian
Church; Dr. Boothe C. Davis, Presi~
dent Alfred College; Dr. Frank W.
NOW
Padelford, Board of Education, NorNow Lba l the smoke of ba LUe has roJJed away, al Jcas l thern Baptist Convention ; Dr. wnl'igurali.vely speaking and every ones nerves are gelling hack liam s. Bovard, Board of Education
to normal iL js time Lo plan for the next campaign. Some of of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
us didn' t do so well durin g Lhc las l semes ter bul that is no and ex officio, Dr. Robert L. Kelly,
r eason for nol making good plans for th e ensuing semester Executive secretary of the Council.
and s licking by lhcm.
New officers of the Educational
Plans arc a very essen tial parl of life, especially college Association of the Methodist Episcolifc. Not to plan our college car eer is to presuppose there is pal Church are: President, Dr. E. P.
no purpose in going to college and jf that is so we have only Robertson, P r esident Wesley College,
been wasling our lime and getting a lerrible h eadache during Grand Forks, N. D.; Vice President,
Lhe lus t semester.
I Charles E. Hamilton, President caLct's make our plans and sU.ck to them .
zenovia Seminary, Cazenovia, N.Y.;
Secretary, John L. Seaton, President
Alboin College, Albion, Mich., and
GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
Treasurer, Thomas Webb Watkins,
Douglas Babcock-senior- working-as assistant registntr-Dr. John
Headmaster Tilton School, Tilton, N.
Regester-signing George Tibbitts'-registration card-Mr. Bryant- H.
selling books-in the bookstore-Miss Olive Brown-president's secreA salient feature of the week was
tary-typing a Jetter- Mr. Swayze-caretaker- wheeling cinders- Russ
the dinner opening the meeting of
Schmidt-enrolling in school- Mrs. Winnifred Poole-bursar's assistant
the Association of American Colleges
- writing r eceipts-Dr. Weir-looking satisfied- over last semester 's at which the r etiring British Amflunk list-John O'Connor- talking to his major advisor- John Kingbassador, Sir Esme Howard, and
walking upstairs-Prof. Cheney-sitting- at his-desk- Mildred Meader
- senior- paying her tuition- for the last time- Bob Young-varsity
Good Things to Eat and Drink
track- letterman- happy over-a Sociology gracle-"Pill" WarrenTHE PHEASANT, INC.
Linfl.cld's best athlete- on the Logger- gym floor- The Linfield Wild913 Broadway
cats- getting some-of their figh t-knocked out of 'em- John Garnero
LUNCHES-DINNERS
- senior-confidentially-conferring- with Charley Wrigh t-Art Swan
FOUNTAIN-CANDY
- shooting- a basketSperka and Warwick, Mgrs.

Over the Horizon
HERE they come- the nucleus of an all-electric merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream. To-day,
they are well over the horizon, linking the ports of the
ease and west coasts with fortnightly service. The goal of
the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more turbineelectric ships thus enablingweekly New York-Frisco sailings.

PRINT-

Is Fashions Important

Even now, the three liners Californict, Vit'!Jinia, and
Penmylva11ia, constitute the largest fleet of turbine-electric
commercial ships in the world.

Spring Word.
CaJJe Effects

Puffed Sleeves
Flared & Pleated Skirts
Also Plain Crepes
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trimmed with Prints

$12.50 to $15.00
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Lady Isabella Howard were guest$,
and at which Sir Esme gave a brief
speech , in which he urged education
for beauty and peace.
The Association indorsed the Carnegie Report on Athletics ancl expressed appreciation of services rendered to the cause of education by
foc using attention upon excesses and
abuses. Each college was urged to
make a survey of its own athletic
conditions, a ncl the Association recommencied that intellectual and
cultural aims be emphas ized as of
first Importance in the solution of all
college problems.
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ELECTRIC

Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight,
raises anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives winches,
and warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps,
spins fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Irs
magic touch is apparent on every deck.
All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a product
of General Electric.
The planning, production, and distribution of such
equipment has been largely th e responsibility of college. trained men who are working with General Electric and
who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.
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